1. Introduction
===============

In 1997, a new-type and extremely virulent H5N1 influenza virus, a.k.a. the bird flu, was found in Hong Kong, causing 18 infection cases and leading 6 of them to death ([@bib53]). After that, Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) was first noticed in Vietnam in the February of 2003, and, by the end of that year, 29 countries were under the threat of SARS with a total amount of 8096 suspected cases and 774 deaths (cumulated from 1 November 2002 to 31 July 2003) ([@bib54]). Unfortunately, a new influenza virus, H1N1 (referred to as "swine flu" early on), is now spreading all over the world. Up to 23 May 2009, 43 countries have officially reported 12,022 cases of H1N1 infection. Mexico has reported 3892 cases of infection, including 75 deaths ([@bib55]). Within few years, human beings faced three new kinds of highly-infectious and lethal diseases, which made the whole world pay more attention to disease prevention and infection control. Infection control is deemed as one of the important tasks which should be fulfilled in the 21st century ([@bib21]).

From the perspective of public health and epidemiology, infection control is a long-term disease prevention program. The Taiwanese government pays much attention on the effects of infection control. For example, it is known from the Medical Care Act that Taiwan's government has stipulated that hospitals should take the responsibility for infection control, and the performance of which weighs heavily in the hospital accreditation. In practices, hospitals are asked to offer a lot of disease prevention measure, keep an eye on the epidemiological study, and establish an infectious disease reporting system. And the infection control department is deservedly taken as the communicating channel with the stakeholders; the department, hence, covers the disease prevention at not only the hospital, but also its neighboring community. But, this trend has caused an increase in workload for infection control department.

Due to the unfamiliarity with professional knowledge pertaining to the medical care and infection control, a knowledge gap among the practitioners is formed. The gap is even more obvious when it comes to problems related to infection control or disease spread/prevention. In the face of emerging infectious diseases brought by ever-evolving bacteria or viruses, ICPs must keep on absorbing relevant knowledge -- both contributed from literature and experienced predecessors. In fact, managing critical data and information is a key element of infection control and epidemiology in healthcare organizations.

KM in healthcare can be regarded as the confluence of formal methodologies and techniques to facilitate the creation, identification, acquisition, development, preservation, dissemination and finally the utilization of the various facets of a healthcare enterprise's knowledge assets ([@bib1]). Knowledge management in infection control involves any systematic process that acquires, conserves, organizes, retrieves, displays, and distributes known infection-control related information. As a result, ICPs often find themselves "swimming in an ocean of information" ([@bib39]).

Many researchers have proposed various kinds of knowledge management frameworks or applications in healthcare settings ([@bib1], [@bib6], [@bib31], [@bib33], [@bib51]), but few have explored the critical factors in implementing KM system (KMS) from users (practitioners)' view ([@bib22], [@bib28]). Whether to set up a KM system (KMS) might be influenced by both internal and external factors. Thus, academically and practically speaking, exploration of factors affecting the adoption of KM in the infection control department from users' sides is meaningful and worthwhile.

2. Factors influencing the ICPs' adoption of KM
===============================================

The factors affecting the adoption of innovative technology can be explored in diversity of dimensions. For example, [@bib57] posit that organizational factors (management support, resources, user participation, etc.), project-related factors (resource, user participation, team skills, etc.) and technical factors (high-quality source systems, better development technology, etc.) are important for implementing data warehouse technologies. According to an empirical research conducted by [@bib2], the success/failure of adopting KM can be seen from three aspects of management, knowledge and information content, and technology. Holsapple and Joshi compiled past studies pertaining to KM and also believe that management, resources, and the industrial environment are the three key factors which decide whether KM is utilized ([@bib20]).

The healthcare industry is knowledge-intensive; it has a great amount of intangible assets and intellectual capital, and it is also different from other industries in many aspects. Based on the literature review and experts' viewpoints we conduct that factors influencing the introduction of infection control knowledge management (ICKM) can be explored from four constructs: the hospital characteristics, the infection control department, the external environment, and the project planning.

2.1. The construct of hospital characteristics
----------------------------------------------

### 2.1.1. Hospital culture

The organizational culture is an aggregation of all members' specific values and organization's regulations, which pose influences on the interaction method between external interested parties and organizational members. According to [@bib5], knowledge-oriented culture is one of the most crucial factors for effectively enforcing KM. As well, it is pointed out by [@bib13] that the organizational culture is one of the key factors which determine the success/failure of enforcing KM. Organizational culture in general greatly influences how an organization handles knowledge ([@bib35]). When a hospital can provide an effective way to encourage infection control colleagues to cooperate and share knowledge with each other, the development of KM will be smoother.

### 2.1.2. Hospital scale

It is mentioned by many studies that the larger the organization scale (size) is, the more abundant resources and capital there will be for introducing new information technology ([@bib7], [@bib27], [@bib32]). In terms of the healthcare industry, hospitals with different scales hold dissimilar attitudes to the investment in and application of the information system. For instance, [@bib10] indicate that hospital scale is an important factor associated with health IT adoption for medication safety.

[@bib9] argue that resource shortage is less seen in organizations with a larger scale, and it is more likely for such organizations to successfully establish an information system. In the eyes of [@bib44], the introduction of IT is affected by the organization scale. Also, it is believed by [@bib15] that larger organizations stand on a solider foundation with more resources and better capability in tackling risks. After growing into a certain scale, an organization will be able to adopt innovative technology. The most used indicator to represent the scale of a hospital is the number of beds.

### 2.1.3. Hospital resource support

[@bib18] states that enterprise resources refer to those which can be made use of in a system development, such as the capital, the developing time and the manpower. Whether an organization can offer sufficient capital, manpower, and time is said to be crucial for enterprise systems development ([@bib15], [@bib50]). That is, top management support of resources allocation for systems development is very important. It can be seen in terms of the following indicators: executives' understanding in an information system's advantages, executives' assistance and related resources allocation, executives' encouragement to colleagues for IT use, executives' efforts in overcoming any resistance, executives' involvement in decision-making of the project and their degree of satisfaction to users' participation ([@bib18], [@bib43], [@bib58]). Meanwhile, [@bib9] note that the development and implementation of the system will be constrained not only by internal factors (e.g. time and capital) but by external ones (e.g. manpower training and software/hardware).

### 2.1.4. Hospital internal needs

[@bib41] point out that the organizational need is a key factor influencing the introduction of IT. They argue that internal needs can be emphasized on the average benefit for the organization. It refers to how the innovative technology can decrease cost and increase the service quality, work efficiency and competitive advantage. Many scholars believe that the organizational need is an important factor which triggers the willingness to utilize the information technology ([@bib41], [@bib60]). Whether an investment should be made is pondered over only when the decision makers are in need of and willing to adopt the innovative technology. This leads to our first hypothesis:Hypothesis 1Hospital characteristics poses a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.Hypothesis 1.1:The hospital culture poses a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.Hypothesis 1.2:The hospital scale poses a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.Hypothesis 1.3:The hospital resource support poses a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.Hypothesis 1.4:The hospital internal needs poses a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.

2.2. The construct of infection control department
--------------------------------------------------

### 2.2.1. Executives' leadership style

Generally, leadership is described as a process of influencing others and creating an environment for achieving the goal of the group (or the organization). In the eyes of [@bib48], the leadership style refers to a leader's behaviors in pushing a team to accomplish their goal. [@bib11] also indicates that leading is a process of lobbying or exemplifying, from which the group members will be invigorated to pursue the goal set by the leader or shared by them all.

[@bib12] examined factors affecting an organization to adopt new IT and found that the way decision-makers deal with the information is one of the main factors. Leaders push their followers by persuasion and power, and they create an environment for followers to work more efficiently. Through executives' leading, colleagues' latent capabilities are triggered, their work efficiency are raised, personal needs of every member are satisfied, the hospital's effectiveness is enhanced, and the hospital's goal is accomplished.

### 2.2.2. Colleagues' attitudes to ICKM

KM collects knowledge, experiences, and technologies within an organization and turns them into resources that are accessible to all colleagues. KM is an activity of gathering knowledge from everyone; it achieves the organizational task through deliberate estimation ([@bib56]), and it betters the organizational effectiveness through creating, acquiring, and making use of knowledge ([@bib29]). With higher satisfaction degree of self-awareness in KM, colleagues tend to hold greater identification with the KM system of their hospital in every dimension ([@bib49]).

The application of KM penetrates the functional areas of all industries, and the healthcare industry is no exception. Therefore, hospitals with different types and different scales hold dissimilar attitudes to ICKM, and their willingness to adopt ICKM also differs.

### 2.2.3. Colleagues' computer literacy

The degree of prevalence of IT-related knowledge is a crucial factor for determining the success/failure of the digitalization of the medical information ([@bib36]). According to [@bib37], the evaluation on the system software will be influenced by users' experience in using a computer and whether they feel uneasy about it. Such experience is in terms of some basic IT concepts, such as: knowing fundamental components of a computer system (including PC, the terminating machine, the internet, the computer software, programming languages, and peripheral equipment of a computer), basic understanding of the internet and the communication technology, and the establishment and application of the database ([@bib23], [@bib45], [@bib47], [@bib52]).

Today, computer literacy does not talk about what a person accomplished in the past, but cares about what a person will achieve in the future. It is not about a person's basic skills (e.g. starting a computer, formatting a disk, or using specific software) but represents a person's awareness in completing a task by using a computer (e.g. using software package, writing a mail by a word processor, and analyzing data) ([@bib4]). Therefore, we propose the second hypothesis:Hypothesis 2Infection control department poses a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.Hypothesis 2.1:Executives' leadership style poses a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.Hypothesis 2.2:Colleagues' attitudes to ICKM pose a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.Hypothesis 2.3:Colleagues' computer literacy poses a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.

2.3. The construct of external environment
------------------------------------------

Medical systems and regulations vary and thus causing the healthcare environment to be unstable. So, it is brought forth by some researchers that the environment of a target industry is one of the key factors affecting the willingness and motivation for introducing a new system ([@bib12], [@bib15]).

### 2.3.1. Medical acts and regulations

Medical service determines life/death of a patient, so it is strictly regulated by the government. That is, the operational success of a medical organization relies on whether it can effectively cope with the variation of government's medical policies and the competition from the external environment ([@bib26]). Hence, hospitals in all kinds of scales are influenced by political factors, including the new policy promulgation, legal regulations, the implementation of the National Health Insurance (NHI), and strategies of development of the electronic medical record (EMR).

In the mean time, as emerging infectious diseases increase, "Communicable Disease Control Acts and Regulations" and pertaining articles are constantly amended by the Center for Disease Control of Taiwan, which stipulates the violation penalties (on medical institutions, physicians, medical technologists, etc.). Under such circumstances, all hospitals have to adapt themselves to governmental regulations, NHI policy variation, and competition against other hospitals.

[@bib46] indicate that the adoption of IT in a hospital is influenced by the government's guidance policies. Similarly, it can be noticed from [@bib24] study that regulations and guidance measures done by the government will pose an impact on the introduction of PACS (picture archiving and communication system) in a hospital.

### 2.3.2. Support from the technology supplier

Undoubtedly, IT service suppliers will import innovative technology and service for adopting a new IT service. While implementing complex or cross-disciplinary systems, it shows more important. Many researchers indicate that technical support and training from and interactions with IT service suppliers are important indicators for evaluating technology supplier support ([@bib12], [@bib58]). In the eyes of [@bib43], such indicators include effective application, encouragement to adoption, whether training is provided, and active marketing. Finally, [@bib46] point out that, if we want to take into account technology suppliers, we should first assess their reputation, quotation, company scale, and other hospitals' feedbacks. Hence, we propose the third hypothesis:Hypothesis 3The external environment poses a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.Hypothesis 3.1:Medical Acts and Regulations pose a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.Hypothesis 3.2:Support from the technology supplier poses a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.

2.4. The construct of project planning
--------------------------------------

Project planning is a key factor for the adoption of the information system. A highly skilled project team is much better equipped to manage and solve technical problems ([@bib57]). During project planning, it is hard to estimate users' needs, and the data management design is also difficult to meet what every unit wants.

### 2.4.1. Task force skills

Task force members of a large IT project play an important role in planning ([@bib25]). A task force should possess experience in establishing information system and interacting with others. Moreover, the task force should be composed of colleagues who are familiar with the operation of all units, so that the introduction of KM can be facilitated ([@bib18]).

### 2.4.2. Assistance from the information consultant

Because KMS is quite different from general transaction-based systems and requires a great amount of time and capital, professionals who are experienced in large IT implementation projects will play a very crucial role in the introduction of KM. With the assistance from the information consultant, the lack of specific experience in IT can be overcome. Based upon professional experiences, the information consultant can offer useful suggestions for the large IT project ([@bib18]).

### 2.4.3. User participation

It is pointed out by many studies that there is a positive correlation between users' participation and the successful adoption of IT. [@bib40] think that user participation should be defined as the act of taking part in the process of development, and this act is done by a member or a group of people who share the same goal. [@bib50] suggest that user system, technical system, and development process variables should also be taken into account in assessing the effect of user involvement on system success. Similarly, [@bib30] argue that the group formed by users should guarantee that they should actively join the process of developing the system, understanding the system objectives, receiving enough training, and providing sufficient technology documents. According to [@bib19], the most important evaluation indicators for user participation are: taking the responsibility throughout the development, the correlation between users and the information system, and personally joining the activity design. This leads to our last hypothesis:Hypothesis 4Project planning poses a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.Hypothesis 4.1:Task force skills pose a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.Hypothesis 4.2:Assistance from the information consultant poses a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.Hypothesis 4.3:User participation poses a significant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.

3. Research methodology
=======================

Based upon the reviewed literature and experts' opinions, this survey study developed a research framework for "factors influencing a hospital's willingness to adopt ICKM," which includes four constructs: "hospital characteristics," "infection control department," "external environment," and "project planning" (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ). Questionnaire survey was used in this study with infection control department colleagues as respondents. After responses were collected, the discriminant analysis method was adopted to examine the hypotheses and relevant discussions.Fig. 1Research framework.

This survey adopted a 5-point Likert scale, the content of which was based on questionnaire samples and pertinent theories proposed and verified by earlier researchers ([@bib9], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib18], [@bib24], [@bib29], [@bib43], [@bib41], [@bib44], [@bib45], [@bib46], [@bib47], [@bib52], [@bib56], [@bib58]).

Furthermore, a group of experts, which includes a professor in medical information management and an executive of a hospital's infection control department, were invited to review and modify the questionnaire. Then, an in-depth interview and a pretest were conducted on three experienced ICPs, whose opinions were compiled as the modification reference for the final draft of the questionnaire. Likert five-point scale was adopted, in which 1 means "strongly disagree" and 5 "strongly agree."

4. Results
==========

4.1. Description statistics
---------------------------

In this study, infection control department colleagues from 425 hospitals in Taiwan (covering medical centers, regional hospitals, and community hospitals) were recruited as subjects, who consist of doctors, infection control nurses, and medical technologists. Finally, 227 valid responses were collected from 90 hospitals, which account for 21.18% of total hospitals in Taiwan. In terms of responses from different hospital scales, the response rate of medical centers is 55.00%, while that of regional hospitals is 47.83%, which reveal that the survey outcome is representative.

When it comes to the basic information of respondents, most of them are female, who account for 79.30% of the total respondents; many of the infection control colleagues are nurses (63.44%), followed by doctors (22.47%), and medical technologists (14.10%); middle- and higher-level executives account for 22.03% of the total respondents; as for the years of work experience in infection control, those working for 5--20 years account for the biggest proportion (40.53%).

Basic descriptive statistics of each construct's evaluation indicators can be seen in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} below. All in all, in the eyes of infection control colleagues, the most important factor influencing the introduction of KM is "Support from the Technology Supplier," followed by "Executives' leadership Style," and "Colleagues' Computer Literacy." On the other hand, the least important factor is "Hospital Culture," followed by "Hospital Resource Support," and "Assistance from the Information Consultant."Table 1Descriptive statistics of variables.ConstructVariableAverageStandard deviationRank of averageHospital characteristicsHospital Culture3.370.6911Hospital Resource Support3.470.7710Hospital Internal Needs3.880.537  Infection control departmentExecutives' Leadership Style4.030.692Colleagues' Attitudes to ICKM3.980.504Colleagues' Computer Literacy4.010.533  The external environmentMedical Acts and Regulations3.920.655Support from the Technology Supplier4.170.551  Project planningTask Force Skills3.870.758Assistance from the Information Consultant3.710.839User Participation3.920.665

Generally, respondents agreed that KM is important to the development of infection control (87.67%). As for the willingness to promote ICKM, 73.13% of the respondents showed high willingness, while low willingness was noticed in 3.08% of them, and the rest of the respondents held a moderate attitude toward it.

4.2. Validity and reliability
-----------------------------

A questionnaire was carefully devised in order to gather data from the variables in the research framework based on related literature review. Two-expert reviews were invited to validate the research framework and associated variables prior to the investigation being launched. Three-ICP pre-tests were completed in order to ensure that the items in the questionnaire were well expressed to procure the required information for analysis. As a result, the content validity and face validity of the instruments in the study could be guaranteed acceptably.

Cronbach's *α* was used to examine the reliability of the variables in the research framework. Except for "hospital cultural" which *α* value is 0.681, *α* values of the other variables range between 0.764 and 0.964. It indicates that the reliability of this study is acceptable ([@bib38]).

4.3. Hypotheses testing
-----------------------

In this study, the degree of user's willingness to adopt ICKM was taken into consideration to examine the importance (the discriminating power) of each construct variable. In terms of the willingness to adopt ICKM, those answering "1. very low willingness," "2. low willingness," and "3. moderate willingness" were categorized into the group of "Low Willingness," which included 61 respondents. On the other hand, those answering "4. high willingness," and "5. very high willingness" were categorized into the group of "High Willingness," which included 166 respondents. The average and standard deviation of variables in each group can be seen in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} .Table 2Average and standard deviation of variables in each group.GroupVariableAverageSDLow willingnessHospital Culture3.050.71Hospital Resource Support2.970.66Hospital Internal Needs3.610.51Executives' Leadership Style3.720.76Colleagues' Attitudes to ICKM3.600.48Colleagues' Computer Literacy3.890.55Medical Acts and Regulations3.630.67Support from the Technology Supplier3.950.58Task Force Skills3.750.78Assistance from the Information Consultant3.470.82User Participation3.690.62  High willingnessHospital Culture3.480.65Hospital Resource Support3.660.72Hospital Internal Needs3.980.51Executives' Leadership Style4.140.63Colleagues' Attitudes to ICKM4.110.42Colleagues' Computer Literacy4.060.52Medical Acts and Regulations4.030.60Support from the Technology Supplier4.250.51Task Force Skills3.920.74Assistance from the Information Consultant3.800.81User Participation4.000.66

Furthermore, the Wilks' Lambda value from the discriminant analysis is 0.730, and the *p* value is 0.000, which reaches the level of significance and reveals that the whole model is sufficiently discriminated. Besides, it is held by [@bib17] that the discriminant ability can be assessed by discriminant loading and standardized discriminant coefficient. A variable possesses a strictly significant discriminant-ability if both indicators are equal to or greater than 0.3 (absolute value). It could be shown from the analysis results that the discriminant ability is found in three variables (see [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} ): "Colleagues' Attitudes to ICKM," "Hospital Resource Support," and "User Participation." That is to say, Hypothesis 1.3, Hypothesis 2.2 and Hypothesis 4.3 were significantly supported.Table 3Discriminant loadings and standardized discriminant coefficients of variables.VariableDiscriminant loadingStandardized discriminant coefficient*Colleagues' attitudes to ICKM0.860.68Hospital resource support0.720.47*Hospital internal needs0.53−0.07Hospital culture0.480.04Medical acts and regulations0.470.12Executives' leadership style0.46−0.03Support from the technology supplier0.420.05*User participation0.360.30*Hospital scale0.320.06Assistance from the information consultant0.30−0.15Colleagues' computer literacy0.23−0.04Task force skills0.17−0.27

5. Discussion
=============

This study aims to investigate factors influencing ICPs' willingness to adopt ICKM, and it could be noticed from the results that infection control colleagues generally held high willingness on this issue. Nevertheless, influencing factors differ in accordance with the level of willingness. This situation will be discussed in the following sections.

5.1. The construct of hospital characteristics
----------------------------------------------

[@bib8] argue that colleagues' trust in the project or technology that executives promote is conducive to smooth implementation. As well, it is mentioned by [@bib18] that full resource integration helps prevent unnecessary obstacles. The introduction of sufficient manpower and capital into the project will make it run more smoothly. Contrast to general computerization activities, however, the adoption of KM system covers the establishment of an innovative management mechanism and the implementation of advanced software/hardware---similar to so-called "Technology and support infrastructure" component of [@bib16]'s framework for applying knowledge management to healthcare. That is to say, for a hospital to make a success IT, it has to not only invest considerable capital and time, but also hold top-management's attitudes toward the promotion of the project. Therefore, compared to Hospital Culture and Hospital Scale, "Hospital Resource Support" is seen as a more significant factor influencing infection control department personnel' willingness to adopt KM. In other words, the success in adopting ICKM lies in hospital managerial personnel's willingness to invest sufficient resources; this argument is supported by this study.

Additionally, it is held by [@bib42] that whether IT is adopted relies much on the organization's internal needs. So far, KM is less applied in hospitals ([@bib23]), and it is a new concept to infection control staff. The study result still cannot prove if hospital's internal needs will influence the willingness to adopt ICKM.

5.2. The construct of infection control department
--------------------------------------------------

Undoubtedly, the introduction of ICKM is directly affected by infection control colleagues' understanding on it such as: professional infection control knowledge, the awareness in document categorization, the awareness in knowledge- or skill-sharing, the awareness in retaining relevant colleagues' experiences and knowledge, and the needs in market competition. Besides, it is supported by the research result that the willingness to adopt ICKM is significantly influenced by "Colleagues' Attitudes to ICKM."

According to [@bib48], the leadership style refers to an executive's behaviors in pushing a team to accomplish their goal. However in practice, the infection control in a hospital requires professional services, and is usually in charge by a physician with relevant knowledge as a part-time job. As result, it is shown from the study that infection control colleagues' willingness to adopt ICKM is not significantly influenced by "Executives' Leadership Style."

On the other hand, computer literacy refers to a person's awareness in completing a task by using a computer. In the field of healthcare, it is pointed out by many studies that whether the computer system is easy to use will not influence the benefits brought by it ([@bib3], [@bib34], [@bib59]). The study still cannot tell us whether "Colleagues' Computer Literacy" will influence the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM or not.

5.3. The construct of the external environment
----------------------------------------------

It is shown from the research result that the infection control colleagues' willingness to adopt ICKM is not significantly influenced by "Medical Acts and Regulations" and "Support from the Technology Supplier." Even though the infection control is standardized in the accreditation system, KM is still a new concept to infection control and famous cases of successful implementation are seldom seen, i.e. the supply source is rather limited. That is, the ICPs may have no clear idea for adopting ICKM, let alone considering support from outside KM supplier. Hence, these two factors are agreed to be important though, they are not taken as key factors affecting the adoption of ICKM.

5.4. The construct of project planning
--------------------------------------

KM is a set of intricate organizational strategy mechanisms, which should be promoted officially by a cross-sector task force in an organization. This task force should involve ICPs, information systems personnel, personnel from other medical departments, and/or external professional suppliers and consultants. It is found by [@bib18] that it is extremely important for a task force to possess experiences in implementing a large-scale information system. Without such experiences, the organization can turn to the information consultant for assistance. It is also mentioned by [@bib14] that the establishment of a steering committee can help the task force in facilitating the development of the project. The committee should not only be a coordinator between the stakeholders, but also establish the priority for the development procedures and lead resource integration.

Furthermore, the establishment of IT calls for not only technologists' relevant skills, but also users' domain knowledge. Without either of them, the establishment task would fail ([@bib18]), i.e. "User Participation" is a key for the success in adopting the information system ([@bib30], [@bib19]). Infection control is a professional and important job. A successful implementation of ICKM counts on users' participation; that is, the promotion of ICKM will run less smoothly if the task force fails to recruit ideal users to join the project or if users do not actively take part in project planning. In this situation, the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM will also be influenced, and this viewpoint is supported by the study result.

As analyzed above, "Support from the Technology Supplier" poses an insignificant influence on the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM. So, advanced factors, like task force skills and external information consultant's capability, would also be less concerned by the ICP. The study result cannot let us know if "Task Force Skills" and "Assistance from the Information Consultant" will influence the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM.

6. Conclusion
=============

Knowledge-based economy is the mainstream in today's society and KM has been aware of a trend for improving personal and organizational efficiency and effectiveness. So far, the application of IT in industries has reached maturity and produced many achievements. KM has been promoted with great efforts by many Taiwanese organizations these years, and government also set up numerous guiding mechanisms for it. But, the development and introduction of KM in the healthcare industry is not visible, especially in the field of infection control.

6.1. Implications
-----------------

Academically, this study brought forth a model investigating the healthcare practitioners' willingness to adopt KM and supported the empirical research results of the application of IT in this industry. This is a valuable reference for studies on KM application in specific fields. Nevertheless, a significant influence could not found in many constructs and variables, so future researchers are suggested to explore more influencing factors from other theories or practical fields in an effort to conduct further investigations to strengthen the explanatory power of this study. In addition, since KM has been promoted in the business circle for a period of time and produced some successes, it is suggested that research comparisons be made by taking into account pertinent studies from other industries, like the financial industry or the electronics industry, so that the research results can be taken as the foundation for studies related to the establishment of KM.

Practically, because the introduction of IT calls for a great amount of capital and time and brings unpredictable profits, hospitals, during the introduction process, are suggested to take into consideration influencing factors and care more about user participation so that unnecessary loss or waste in manpower or resources can be reduced or prevented. In addition, hospitals of different levels possess different amount of available resources, and a hospital and its infection control department may hold different attitudes to the introduction of ICKM. Therefore, it is suggested that hospitals make early planning, properly allocate available resources, and encourage and nurture staff who are experienced in ICKM. Meanwhile, as a trend, despite having long been applied by other industries, KM per se and its combination with IT are still new concepts in the healthcare industry, and medical colleagues' understanding in them is limited. Hence, it is suggested that more ICKM-related instruction and on-the-spot visits should be provided, and executives and ICPs should be encouraged to take part in these activities in an attempt to enrich their knowledge in ICKM. As consequence, executives' and colleagues' willingness to adopt ICKM will be raised, and they would actively join the project planning, too. Additionally, if we want to retain and spread colleagues' ICKM-related experiences and knowledge, the incorporation of IT is inevitable. Thus, it is suggested that hospitals integrate current resources, make more effective use of existing knowledge, and classify and preserve the existing knowledge in an effort to set up an adequate KM mechanism. In the future, application software can be adopted to Improve KM per se.

6.2. Limitations and future research
------------------------------------

Due to the time and manpower constraint, responses were collected from 90 hospitals. Although both the response rate of medical centers and that of regional hospitals nearly reached 50%, island-wide hospital data, all in all, were unable to obtain.

So far, there have been few studies on the application of ICKM in the healthcare industry. It is hoped that the research results can help hospitals know key factors influencing the willingness to adopt ICKM and be taken as a reference for subsequent studies in the academic circle and the practical one. Due to great resource differences between medical centers, regional hospitals, and community hospitals, a questionnaire survey might neglect the real needs, limitation, and dissimilar influencing factors in hospitals of different levels, which, in fact, may adopt ICKM for different consideration. Future researchers can further examine factors influencing same-level hospitals' willingness to adopt ICKM. In addition to probing into the ICP's willingness to adopt ICKM, future researchers can also analyze other factors from the perspective of an organization in an effort to establish a model with greater explanatory power. Besides, from the results in this study, respondents with low/high willingness can be invited for an in-depth interview in an attempt to gain advanced and deeper results and conclusions.

When it comes to subsequent research directions, it is suggested that future researchers test the model of this study with subjects from different information-intensive industries, such as the financial industry or the electronics one. Furthermore, research results in different industries can be compared and analyzed to raise the reliability, validity, and value of the model in this study. Besides, the investigation can be conducted from other variables, such as the degree of introduction, the introduction benefits, etc. so that a more comprehensive and deep result would be gained. As for whether the promotion or introduction of ICKM will be influenced by a disease outbreak or some special situations, it can be examined in influencing constructs. Meanwhile, after the IT development in the healthcare industry has reached maturity, researchers can try to conduct longitudinal empirical research on more precisely comparing factors posing influences in the beginning and in the maturing of adopting ICKM.
